
 

Micad uses CAD plans to accurately 
report on space and other key NHS 
estates datasets 

Why Micad is used by so many NHS 
Trusts? 

Micad has always worked closely with 

the NHS to provide solutions to the ever-

changing challenges faced by Trusts. 

• Provides an accurate property 

register of the all the Trusts built 

assets via CAD plans 

• Increases efficiency and reduces cost 

for managing maintenance tasks 

• Provides visibility on statutory 

compliance issues 

• Enables backlog maintenance costs to 

be calculated and reported 

•  An intelligent  home for all estates & 

facilities based information  

Who are Micad? 
 

Micad provide estate & facilities 

management software to over 150 NHS 

Trust in England, Wales & Northern 

Ireland. 

We enable estate and property 

management professionals to make 

decisions, maximise ROI and support 

operations based on 100% accurate 

information. 

Our platform takes precise CAD drawing 

information and translates it into 

accurate baseline data that can be used 

by all connected applications, from 

Finance to HR and much more. 

Contact Us 

Phone: 0161 927 9573 

Email: info@micad.co.uk 

Web: www.micad.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

NEED 
ACCUARATE DATA 
ANSWERS TO THE 
CARTER AND 
NAYLOR REPORT 
REQUIRMENTS? 

Read On… 
 



 

Calculate you backlog maintenance costs 
in an instant. 

How Micad can help? 

Accurate Space data and clear 
reporting… 

Micad is a powerful estates and facilities 

management system that can accurately 

manage information and report on key 

data metrics defined in the Carter and 

Naylor reports. 

Micad is the leading entirely web-based 

application used in the NHS for Space 

management, ERIC and other estates 

reporting requirements such as backlog 

maintenance and compliance issues. 

Accuracy is everything  

Most calculations used to measure costs 

associated with running the estate use 

space as a key component. Micad 

enables a Trust to build a true and 

accurate representation of their estates 

where space, departmental occupancy 

and room functions are all managed 

collectively. 

This makes Micad a supremely powerful 

tool for reporting data that can be used 

for service line reporting and building 

lifecycle costs. 

Micad enables NHS Trusts to 

report accurately on space 

information, what it is used 

for and by what department 

including all key ERIC and 

Carter reform metrics 

Key recommendation Carter 2016 
Recommendation 6: “All trusts estates and facilities departments 

should operate at or above the benchmarks for the operational 

management of their estates and facilities functions by April 2017 

(as set by NHS Improvement by April 2016); with all trusts (where 

appropriate) having a plan to operate with a maximum of 35% of 

non-clinical floor space and 2.5% of unoccupied or under-used 

space by April 2017 and delivering this benchmark by April 2020, 

so that estates and facilities resources are used in a cost effective 

manner”. 

 

Micad is also a leading the DH’s GS1 
barcoding initiative 

Micad can answer these basic questions 

with speed and accuracy and assist with 

the following reporting challenges NHS 

Trusts face. 

• ERIC 

• GS1 

• Estatecode 

• Space Management  

• Backlog Maintenance 

• Asbestos Management 

• Compliance 

• Service Line reporting 

• Maintenance Costs  



 

 

 


